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was to Petersburg. Thete Bcrnhard von Btilow was Third
Secretary of the German Embassy mulct; the venerable IVinee
Gorchakov, whom he had already mei in Frankfurt-inn-Main,
He was then transferred to Vienna us Second Secretary.
There Count Andrassy as Foreign Minister hud prepared the
alliance of Austria with Germany.
On the Neva and the Danube Btilow obtained an insight
into the Oriental question, or rather into the network of
Oriental questions.   He was therefore sent; in 1877 to u
court which was always a focus of interest whenever Turkey
was threatened with disaster.   During the Russo-Turfcish
War he was Charged'Affaires in Athens,  lie enjoyed the world
of Plato and Sophocles with his whole soul.   Thoxigh those
were turbulent times, when the guns could be heard thunder •
ing in the distance and the walls of the Ottoman Umpire
seemed on the point of crashing down, the young German
diplomat was able now and again to escape to Colonus,
where the nightingale trills its lament amid the verdure of the
forest haunted by the spirits of Gidipus und Antigone, utul
where now the bones of the German Hellenist, C)i fried M ii 11 er>
moulder beneath the blue-tinged olive trees.   Or he would
dream by the Acropolis,
When the war was over Bulow bade farewell to Pallas
Athene.   He had been appointed to the secretariat of (he
Congress of Berlin, where he found his father acting as the
right hand of the Imperial Chancellor at that brilliant inter-
national assembly.   Part of the business in hand was to oirve
off slices ^of the Turkish Empire for the benefit of Powers
hungry for territory.   Once more he met the setting sun of
the Neva, Prince Gorchakov, with his attendant planets
Schuvalov and Oubril   The gypsy figure of Count: Andrassy
was there, resplendent in his gold-braided Motived uniform,
and beside him the aged Lord Beaconsfield, crippled \vith
gout and leaning on his stick, in whom still smouldered the
ashes of the young Disraeli's poetic fire,    So the yountf
German diplomat could gase up at the greatest stars in the
diplomatic firmament and listen to the first violins of the
European orchestra.   And while Btilow received a lasting
impression of the English Jew—alternately with Bismarck
first violin in the string quartet to which the dapper Magyar
and the noble Muscovite belonged—Lord Beacousfield on

